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vðxvÅn]rõ: p—ýiv]x]it] ait]iT]: b—−ÀõNç g³h−n]/ |
t]syðtÅ< xÅint]\ ä÷v]*int] hõrõ vðv]sv]tçdõäým]/ ||
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˜xÅ p—ýtÆÜà s]\g]t]< s½n³tÅ\ c] wSq−p½tà * p¶ˆ] p]x]U<ìc] s]vÅ*n]/ |
At]t]/ v³M/•e p¶ÎS]sy] alp]màD]s]: y]sy] an]xn]n]/ v]s]it] b—−ÀõNç g³he ||

1-8

it]sˆç r−ˆÆ: y]t]/ avÅtsÆ: g³he mà an]xn]n]/ b—ýÀõn]/ ait]iT]: n]m]sy]: |
n]m]st]e%st¶ b—ýÀõn]/ sv]ist] mà ast¶ t]smÅt]/ p—ýit] ˆÆn]/ v]r−n]/ v³NÆSv] ||

1-9

xÅnt]s]\äýlp]: s¶m]nÅ: y]TÅ syÅt]/ vÆt]m]ny¶: gèt]mç mÅ%iB] m³tyç |
tv]t]/ p—ýs³Sqõ\ mÅ aiB]v]det]/ p—ýtÆt]: At]t]/ ˆ]yÅNÅ\ p—ýT]m]\ v]rõ\ v³Nà ||

1 - 10

y]TÅ p¶rõstÅdõ/ B]iv]t]] p—ýtÆt]: º¢−l]iäý: ˜ÎiN]: m]t]/ p—ýs³Sqõ: |
s¶K]\ r−ˆÆ: x]iy]tÅ vÆt]m]ny¶: tvÅ\ dõd&ix]vÅn]/ m]&ty¶ m¶KÅt]/ p—ým¶•\\ ||

1 - 11

As we saw last time, having heard the words of Nachiketa, and on his own further
reflection, Nachiketa's father decided to keep the honour of his own words at the y]#]

äým]*, and accordingly sent Nachiketa to the abode of Lord y]m]. Nachiketa reached the
abode of Lord y]m]. The Upanishad does not say where Lord y]m]'s house was, and how
Nachiketa reached y]m]'s house. Therefore, we need not dwell on such details. The
Upanishad here is concerned only with what happened to Nachiketa at y]m]'s house.
At the time Nachiketa reached

y]m]'s

house, Lord

y]m]

was not at home. Therefore,

Nachiketa had to wait there until Lord y]m] returned after three days. During these three
days, Nachiketa chose to live without eating any food, because he felt that since he had
already been given to Lord
Lord y]m] 's permission.

Katopanishad
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When Lord y]m] returned home, the people in the y]m] household told Lord y]m] about the
guest Nachiketa, who had been waiting for him for the past three days, eating no food,
and they urged Lord y]m] to attend to Nachiketa immediately.
The Upanishad now says exactly what the people in
They told Lord y]m]

y]m]'s household advised Lord y]m].

vðxvÅn]rõ: p—ýiv]x]it] ait]iT]: b—−ÀõNç g³h]õn]/ |
t]syðtÅ< x]int]\ ä÷v]*int] hõrõ vðv]sv]tçdõäým]/ ||

1-7

manifested as aig¦] dev]tÅ - Lord Fire is called vðxvÅn]rõ:. Fire is
also both Heat and Light. As heat, fire serves to cook the food to make it fit for eating,
and the same fire, as the five p—−NÅs, serves to digest and assimilate the food eaten by
every being. The same fire can also burn and destroy the entire household if not
handled properly. As light, fire makes it possible for one to gain, and also spread

vðx vÅn]rõ: - p]rõmàìv]r

knowledge, and enlightenment. Such are the powers of aig¦]

dev]tÅ called vðxvÅn]rõ.

ait]iT]: - Nachiketa is an ait]iT] - a guest, a temporary visitor to y]m] 's household,
because Nachiketa's human life time is not yet over, and hence, he cannot normally be
admitted to the abode of death. Having somehow come to Lord y]m], Nachiketa can be
welcomed properly only as a guest.
b—−ÀõN]: - Nachiketa is also a b—−ÀõN] both by g¶N] and äým]*
By virtue of his parentage (which means p½v]*

äým]* s]\sä−r−s, sv]BÅv] g¶NÅs, born of one's
own äým]* s in one's past lives) and also, by virtue of his natural commitment to b—ýÀõ #Ån]\
and lçäý s]\g—ýhõ\ - welfare of the world in his present life, Nachiketa is a b—−ÀõN] in the true
sense of the word, which makes Nachiketa a highly respected guest to Lord y]m]'s
household at this time. Therefore the Upanishad says

vðxvÅn]rõ: p—ýiv]x]it] ait]iT]: b—−ÀõNç g³h−n]/ -

This is a statement of general Vedic

knowledge which says

vðxvÅn]rõ: (wv]) b—−ÀõN]: ait]iT]: g³h−n]/ p—ýiv]x]it] -

Like aig¦] dev]tÅ - Lord Fire, a
guest enters into households. Therefore the knowledgeable householders
t]sy] AtÅ< xÅint]\ ä÷v]*int] - pacify him, make his visit auspicious

b—ýÀõN]

AtÅ< xÅint]\ - with this kind of peace offering. The Upanishad refers to that xÅint] as
Katopanishad
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AtÅ< xÅint]\ - the < ä−rõ indicates that the kind of xÅint] appropriate for the guest is
proper ait]iT] p½jÅ - a worshipful way of receiving a b—−ÀõN] guest
Advising Lord y]m] to do such ait]iT] p½jÅ to Nachiketa, the people in the household of
y]m] told Lord y]m]
vðv]sv]t], [dõäýâ hõrõ - O! Lord y]m], take water ([dõäýâ) with you to do the ait]iT] p½jÅ to
Nachiketa.
Here [dõäýâ – water, stands for everything necessary to attend to the immediate needs of
Nachiketa, which means make Nachiketa feel welcome and comfortable, give him a
proper seat to sit, water to drink, food to eat, etc. All this is part of
Therefore, the advice given to Lord y]m] is:

ait]iT] p½jÅ.

b—−ÀõN] guest has come to our house. He has not eaten for the past three days. His
coming to our house is like aig¦] dev]tÅ - Lord aig¦] Itself, entering into our house.
Therefore, please honour him with ait]iT] p½jÅ, attend to all his immediate needs, and
A

do everything possible to make his visit to our house auspicious. That is the right thing
to do. If you neglect to do the right thing, it is a wrong action, which will certainly have
many undesirable consequences because

˜xÅ- p—ýtÆÜà s]\g]t]< s½n³tÅ\ c] wSq−p½tà * p¶ˆ]p]x½<‘õ s]vÅ*n]/ |
At]t]/ v³Mõ/•e p¶ÎS]sy] alp]màD]s]: y]sy] an]xn]n]/ v]s]it] b—−ÀõNç g³he ||

1-8

This verse is again general Vedic knowledge, which is immediately relevant to the
particular context here. The verse says:

y]sy] g³he, b—−ÀõN]: an]xn]n]/ v]s]it] - In whose house a b—−ÀõN] guest stays without eating
(t]sy]) alp]màD]s]: p¶ÎS]sy] - of that person, whose knowledge of D]m]* and aD]m]* is
indeed poor, whose knowledge of what is proper and what is improper is indeed alp]\ trivial, of that person of very limited knowledge
s]vÅ*n]/ At]t]/ v³Mõ/ •e - all this is degraded or destroyed.

s]vÅ*n]/ At]t]/ - ”all this” means what? “All this” includes all the following
˜xÅ p—ýtÆÜà - ˜xÅ and p—ýtÆÜÅ hopes and expectations. ˜xÅ means hopes, hopes for
the gain of unknown objects such as heaven and heavenly enjoyments and p—ýtÆÜÅ
means expectations for the gain of known objects such as wealth and worldly
enjoyments of various kinds, and

Katopanishad
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s]\g]t]< - s]\g]t]\ means all merits one has already acquired by s]t]/ s]¯ý, by associations
with good people. With the addition of < ä−rõ, s]\g]t]<, includes also merits gained
through

Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\, Wìv]rõ B]j]n]\ - meditations, prayers, etc. and also
s½n³tÅ\ c]

- whatever intellectual upliftments one has already gained by listening to
learned discourses such as discourses on Vedas, Upanishads, etc. and also
wSq−p½tà* - means wSqõ\ c] p½t]*\ \ c] - whatever results one has already gained through
the proper performance of wSqõ-äým]*s - Vedic rituals – y]#] äým]*s and also p½t]* äým]*s,
proper performance of charitable activities for the general welfare of the community or
society as a whole, all such results as well as
p¶ˆ] p]x½< c] - the word p¶ˆ] meaning son, stands for all children in the family and the word

p]x¶ stands for wealth of all kinds. With >< ä−rõ, the word p]x½< indicates that all such wealth
has been earned through proper and legitimate means. Therefore
p¶ ˆ] p]x½< c] means all children and all the well-earned wealth in the family

s]vÅ*n]/ At]t]/ v³Mõ/•e - all this is degraded or destroyed

All hopes and expectations, all merits already gained by association with good people,
by meditations and prayers, all gains already made by listening to learned discourses,
the p¶Ny] already gained through properly performed y]#] äým]*s and charitable deeds, all
the children and wealth earned in the family - all this is degraded or destroyed for a
person in whose house a b—−ÀõN] guest is left to stay without food. This is Vedic
knowledge.
We must understand the degradation and destruction indicated in the above verse is not

b—−ÀõN]. It is the natural result of the act of obvious negligence,
disrespect or disregard shown to the b—−ÀõN], and hence to the b—ýÀõ iv]§õ] itself, by a
person of alp]màD] - poor knowledge of D]m]* - proper behaviour.
brought about by the

That being Vedic knowledge, Lord y]m] was advised to do ait]iT]
attend to all his immediate needs in accordance with
context of what happened.
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approached Nachiketa and offered him the traditional reception

in the proper manner. After making sure that Nachiketa was fully at

ease with himself, Lord y]m] said this to Nachiketa

it]sˆç r−ˆÆ: y]t]/ avÅtsÆ: g³he mà an]xn]n]/ b—ýhõm]n]/ ait]iT]: n]m]sy]: |
n]m]stà%st¶ b—ýÀõn]// sv]ist] mà ast¶ t]smÅt]/ p—ýit] ˆÆn]/ v]r−n]/ v³NÆSv] ||

1-9

it]sˆ]: r−ˆÆ: - For three nights
y]t]/ avÅtsÆ: mà g³he (m]m] g³he) an]xn]n]/ - since you have lived in my house without
eating, and also (avÅtsÆ = v]is]t]vÅn]/ ais])
y]t]/ b—ýhõm]n]/ ait]iT]: n]m]sy]: - since you are a b—−ÀõN] guest, entitled to veneration, which
means fit for worship

n]m]: tà ast¶ b—ýhõm]n]/ -

O!

b—−ÀõN], n]m]: tà ast¶

- I do

n]m]sä−rõ/

to you. I seek your

blessing.

b—ýhõm]n]/, sv]ist] mà ast¶ - B]¨õ\ mà ast¶ -

O!

b—−ÀõN]

may your visit to my house be

auspicious. I realize that your spending 3 nights in my house without eating is a
a blemish to my household, which happened because I was away. Therefore

doS] - is

n]m] : tà ast¶ b—ýhõm]n]/, sv]ist] mà ast¶ - O! b—−ÀõN], I seek your blessings, and by your
blessings, let me be released from all blemishes to my household. May your visit to my
household be auspicious.
Even though by your very blessings, I will be released from all

D]m]*

doS] - from the lapse of

that happened in my household, still I wish to make amends and compensate for

the doS].

t]smÅt]/, p—ýit], ˆÆn]/ v]r−n]/ v³NÆSv] - Therefore I give you three v]r− s, three boons, p—ýit]
one for each night that you spent in my household without taking any food. v³NÆSv] Please ask me for any three boons you wish, according to your own desires.
Since you have lived in my house for three nights without taking any food, and since
you are a b—−ÀõN] guest fit to be worshipped, O! b—−ÀõN] - I do n]m]sä−rõ/ to you. I seek your
blessings. May your visit to my household be auspicious. I realize that your spending
three nights in my household without eating is a
my house because I was away. O!

Katopanishad
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to my household on this account. Even though by your very blessings, I will be

D]m]* that happened in my household, I wish to make
amends for the doS]. Therefore, I give you three v]rs - three boons, one for each night

naturally released from the lapse of

that you spent in my house without taking any food. Please ask me any three boons you
wish according to your own desires.
So said Lord

y]m]

to the young boy Nachiketa, and thus begins the dialogue between

Lord y]m] and Nachiketa which constitutes this Upanishad.
Nachiketa is obviously happy at the turn of events. He finds that he is only a guest in the
house of Lord y]m], which means that he has already escaped the jaws of death and
would soon be able to return home to his father. In addition, he got three boons from
Lord y]m] which he can use as he likes. In the manner in which he uses these boons we
will also see the extraordinary maturity of Nachiketa. Accepting the offer of Lord
Nachiketa responded to Lord

y]m] by saying:

xÅnt] s]\äýlp]: s¶m]nÅ: y]TÅ syÅt]/ vÆt]m]ny¶: gèt]mç mÅ%iB] m³tyç |
tv]t]/ p—ýs³Sqõ\ mÅ aiB]v]det]/ p—ýtÆt]: At]t]/ ˆ]yÅNÅ\ p—ýT]m]\ v]rõ\ v³Nà ||

y]m],

1 - 10

m³tyç
he m³tyç - O! Lord of Death, O! Lord y]m]
gèt]m]: -My father gèt]m]. In this Upanishad Nachiketa's father is referred to
different names vÅj]Ûõv]s], gèt]m], º¢−l]iäý and ˜ÎiN]. Nachiketa says here

by four

gèt]m]: y]TÅ syÅt]/ - May my father gèt]m] be so that
xÅnt] s]\äýlp]: - he is totally free from anxieties about myself, such as what will happen
to me when I reach you, etc. and
s¶m]nÅ: means p—It]m]nÅ: - he is cheerful and happy as a fulfilled person, and also

vÆt]m]ny¶: mÅ aiB] - meaning mÅ\ p—ýit] he is free from anger towards me.
tv]t]/ p—ýs³Sqõ\ - When I am released by you and am allowed to return home
mÅ (mÅ\ ) aiB]v]det]/ - may my father welcome me and talk to me
p—ýtÆt]: (s]n]/) - recognizing me that I am his son, which means, please let me go home,
not as a ghost emerging from death, but in the same form as I came here, so that when
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I return home, my father may welcome me and talk to me, recognizing me, naturally as
his son.
ˆ]yÅNÅ\ - Of the three boons that you gave me

At]t]/ p—ýT]m]\ v]rõ\ v³Nà - I ask for this, peace and happiness for my father, as the first boon.
Having said that, Nachiketa waited for Lord y]m] 's reply.
Granting the first boon that Nachiketa asked for, Lord y]m] replied

y]TÅ p¶rõstÅdõ/ B]iv]tÅ p—ýtÆt]: º¢]õl]iäý: ˜ÎiN]: m]t]/ p—ýs³Sq:õ |
s¶K<\ r−ˆÆ: x]iy]tÅ vÆt]m]ny¶: tvÅ\ dõd&õix]vÅn]/ m³ty¶ m¶KÅt]/ p—ým¶•\ ||

1 - 11

m]t]/ p—ýs³Sqõ: means m]yÅ an¶g—ýhõ s]\p]Ì]: s]n]/ Being blessed by me
º¢−l]iäý: - The ˜ÎiN] - your father
tvÅ\ dd&õix]vÅn]/ means tvÅ\ t]t]/ d&õix]vÅn]/ - d&õSqõvÅn]/ s]n]/ seeing you on your return, that
m³ty¶ m¶KÅt]/ p—ým¶•\ tvÅ\ (d&õSqõvÅn]/ s]n]/) t]t]/ - seeing you on your return, that you have
been released from the jaws of death, being blessed by me
y]TÅ p¶rõstÅt]/ B]iv]tÅ (B]iv]tÅ - will become) your father will be full of affection for you
as he was before. Your father will become xÅnt]

s]\äýlp]: - as you desire, also

p—ýtÆt]: B]iv]tÅ - Your father will recognize you in the same form you left him to come
here, just as you desire. Also
s¶K]< r−ˆÆ: x]iy]tÅ B]iv]tÅ - your father will sleep peacefully and happily for many nights.

> ä−rõ x]bdõ added to
the word s¶K]\ Lord y]m] assures also that Nachiketa's father will live s¶m]nÅ: - happily and
peacefully as a fulfilled person, fulfilled in the y]#] äým]* he did. Further, Lord y]m] assures
He will live happily and peacefully for a long time. Again, by the

Nachiketa

vÆt]m]ny¶: B]iv]tÅ - Your father will be totally free from any sense of anger towards you,
again, just as you desire.
Thus responding positively to all of Nachiketa's wishes in the choice of his first v]rõ, Lord

y]m] blessed Nachiketa's father with xÅnt] s]\äýlp]:, s¶m]nÅ:, vÆt]m]ny¶: and
that Nachiketa asked, for peace and happiness and fulfillment of his father.

p—ýtÆt]:

- all

Then Nachiketa proceeded to ask for his second boon, which we will see next time.
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